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Asian Studies on the Pacific Coast Annual Conference (1990: Stanford, CA)

The 1990 annual meeting of the Asian Studies on the Pacific Coast (ASPAC) of the Association for Asian Studies was held June 29-July 1 on the Stanford University campus. A library panel, entitled "Research and Library Resources: Perspectives from East Asian Libraries" with four interesting papers, was organized and chaired by Emiko Moffitt (Hoover Institution, Stanford University).

The participants and their papers were Eiji Yutani (University of California, San Diego), "Matching Library Resources to Research on Contemporary Japan at UC San Diego"; Phyllis Wang (University of California, Davis), "The Satellite Collection: The UC Davis Experience"; Hisayuki Ishimatsu (University of California, Berkeley), "Conservation and Preservation of East Asian Materials"; and Teruko Kyuma Chin (University of Washington), "Ownership and Accessibility". Professor Chia-ning Chang (University of California, Davis) and Emiko Moffitt served as discussants.

Lively discussions followed the formal presentation and focused on services to research scholars and collection development.

(Emiko Mashiko Moffitt)


The Third International Conference on Japanese Information in Science, Technology and Commerce will convene May 1991 at the Institut de l'Information Scientifique et Technique (INIST) in Nancy, France. The conference's aims are to debate about academic and commercial information sources, both inside and outside Japan and including specialized and numerical data bases; to learn about the latest trends in information technology; to discuss information analysis, distribution, use, and acceptance; to present new tools to help bring down the language barrier; and to exchange views about copyright. The conference is an excellent opportunity to meet people involved in Japanese information from all over the world.

For further details call:

INIST's International Relations INIST's Japan Unit
Tél: (33)-16-83 50 46 55 or Tél: (33)-1-43 58 53 93
Fax: (33)-16-83 50 46 50 Fax: (33)-1-43 58 54 70

or write:

INIST
Conference of Japanese Information
c/o International Relations
2 Allée du Parc de Brabois
54514 VANDOEUVRE-LES-NANCY CEDEX
NANCY - FRANCE

Please take note of the publications of earlier conferences in the Publications Section of this issue of the Bulletin.